
iPads in Music Education



What is an iPad?
Released by Apple in April 2010

Basically a large iPod Touch 
with more functionality

Universal appeal, resulting in 
the fastest tech adoption ever, 
as well as changing the 
computer marketplace.

Available in wi-fi and wi-fi/3G 
versions



What can an iPad do?
Run any iOS app, many made 
to take advantage of the large 
size of the screen

Excels at consuming 
information and media (e-mail, 
web, and video)

Instant-0n

Highly portable

Extremely long battery life



What can't an iPad do?
Run Flash applications (or 
use programs that run flash)

Run full Mac OS applications 
(no Word, Finale, or Sibelius)

Record video or support 
video conferencing 
(generation 1)

Yes, it CAN print and export 
PDF files



What an iPad isn't...
Frasier Speirs (www.speirs.org)

"I speak to a lot of schools who envisage the iPad in the roles that PCs formerly occupied.  
The Computers on Wheels become an iPad cart, checkout notebooks become checkout 
iPads, PC labs become iPad labs.

That's not how the iPad is designed and the iPad is an extremely uncomfortable fit for 
those roles defined in another era.  The iPad is not another "thing" to have in your 
classroom in the way you might buy a microscope for every station in a science lab.  You 
can't easily share an iPad the way you might have students share a digital camera.

The iPad is an intensely personal device.  In its design, it is, truly, much more like a big 
iPhone than a small laptop.  The iPad isn't something you pass around.  It's not really 
designed to be a resource that many people take advantage of.  It is designed to be 
owned, configured to your tastes and needs, invested in and curated."



What resources are available?

Cases

Keyboards

Adapters (video & camera)

iPad stands (theGigEasy)

Stylus

Apps

Mac/iOS blogs

New hardware devices



The iPad market...
Is EXPLODING



14,000,000
iPads were sold in 2010...

That's 6,000,000 more than the best estimates 
from March 2010



The Music Industry is adopting the 
iPad at an incredible rate...

Ion Audio Concert Piano
Alesis Studio Dock

From the 1/2011 NAMM Convention



Why is the iPad so 
popular?

What is the secret?



The iPad represents a paradigm shift in computing 
and how we use computers

"This is the first time that non-technical Educators 
have been out ahead of the technologists." -- 
Frasier Speirs 

50% of the popularity can be attributed to the 
hardware itself(remember that the Tablet PC  has 
been around since 2002)

50% of the popularity can be attributed to iOS



iOS

Intuitive

Magical?  No.  Organic?  Yes.

Nothing to break

Easy to find, buy, install, and delete apps

iTunes





Why would I want an iPad?

Highly portable

Easy to use

Fun to use

Enhance your life

Enhance your teaching



How could I use an iPad?
eBook Reader

Web Surfing/Access

e-Mail

Photos

Hobbies

Cooking

Teaching



Why would I use an iPad in my 
teaching?

Portable

Fits on a stand/piano

Organization

Communication

Students can also use it

Access for individuals with 
disabilities

Music/media playback

Sheet music replacement



There is no perfect device

Every device has flaws

Every device will eventually be replaced 
(pay attention to replacement cycles)

Which device meets most of your needs 
right now?



How do I find additional resources?

apple.com

tipb.com

techinmusiced.com

ipadmusiced.wordpress.com

tuaw.com

Various grants

Your building/district capital 
outlay process for technology



How can the iPad be 
used in Music Education?

"There's an app for that."



UnrealBook
Convert your music to PDF.

PDF Music Reader

Notation

Set Lists

Music Playback

Multiple iPad Display

Video Out

E-Mail PDF or annotated PDF

$4.99

Promo Code Giveaway



For Score

The best looking PDF 
music reader

Handles large dpi files 
better than URB

Different UI than URB

$4.99

Unique notation abilities



Special Deals

If you purchase an AirTurn Footpedal 
through Unrealbook's developer, he will 
throw in a free copy of UnrealBook (for 
the first 75 orders)

www.diystompboxes.com/unrealbook/
page11/page11.HTML



How to make PDFs
When starting, go for immediate need rather than your entire 
library (it can be overwhelming)

Scan at 200dpi

Use either a scanner or a photocopier with scanning capabilities

I scan with SmartScore (TIF) and convert with Preview (Mac) to 
PDF* for use with Finale

Yes, it takes time. Yes, is it ever worth it

No, it isn't the ultimate solution



The MusicPad Pro Plus

Introduced in 
2004

March 2005 - Ben 
Davis High School 
(IN) Performs first 
MusicPad Pro 
Concert

2005 Big Phat 
Band tours with 
MusicPad 

A 
Little

Music Ed Tech
History



MusicPad Pro Plus vs. iPad

$899

1024x768

12.1" LCD

512 MB RAM

USB ports

4-5 lbs

3-4 hours of 
battery life

Single function

$499

1024x768

9.7" LCD

16GB RAM

30 pin port

1.5 lbs

10 hours of battery 
life

App Driven 
(multipurpose)



Symphony Pro
Music notation for the 
iPad

Import MIDI

Export PDF, MIDI, Music 
XML, Screen Shots

$12.99

Released 1/7/2011



Noteshelf
Note taking app

Has featured staff paper

Uses a zoom feature that 
allows for accurate music 
penmanship

Can import pictures & 
annotate (turn forms from 
PDF to JPG and draw!)

$4.99



Sound Note
Used by MMEA All-State 
Band to take notes and 
record rehearsals

Remembers where you type 
as your record for visual 
playback

Quickly e-mail notes and 
recordings to others

$4.99



Twitter Clients

Twitter can be used to post 
announcements

Students can "subscribe" to 
Twitter and get your Twitter 
feed texted to them (which 
is how they communicate)

Keep school and personal 
Twitter feeds separate



Pages

Word processing 
(simple) for the iPad in 
Apple's format.  Can 
open Word documents 
and export as PDF files

$9.99



White Board Apps
Quite a few apps have VGA 
out capability, making the 
iPad into a quasi-interactive 
whiteboard

Still need to be wired to a 
cable (probably not for 
long)

Apps like Erica Sadun's 
Whiteboard ($2.99) 



Keynote

Apple's iPad 
presentation app.  
Simple to use, some nice 
effects.

$9.99



Pianist Pro

Works well as a 
keyboard

Can also be tasked to 
work as a MIDI input 
device, paired with 
Finale or Sibelius

$9.99



Magic Violin

Three-string violin

Some music theory 
concepts

Make actual music with 
or without 
accompaniment

$2.99



Numbers

Assessment

Music library

Inventory management

$9.99



Remember:

Nearly any iOS app will run on an iPad (as 
long as the hardware is a match, as the 
iPad 1.0 has no camera)



Picking Apps
If it is free, go for it.  You can delete it easily.

Some apps have free but limited versions

Read the reviews, especially for the current 
version

Do a web search on the app

Look to see when the app was last updated



Finding Apps on the iPad



Finding Apps on the iPad



Finding Apps on the iPad



Apps at GFW Schools

Music Apps
Cleartune
Glee
Tempo 2



iOS Apps Used By Stillwater Bands:
Pro Keys

Music Theory Calculator

ChordLab HD

Pitch Primer

Dr. BetotteTC

iStrobosoft

Fingering (Brass)

Fingering (Woodwinds)

Fingering (Strings)

Maestro

ForScore

SPL Meter

Spectrogram

iReal Book

Sheets

Scale Master

SolFi Pro

SoundNote



Some of my Music Ed iPhone Apps



Some of my Music Ed iPhone Apps



Great iPhone Apps
ClearTune ($3.99)

Musictionary ($.99)

Oxford Dictionary of 
Music ($14.99)

Guitar Toolkit ($9.99)

Composer of the Day 
(free)

Pitch Pro (.99)

Magic Stave Free (Free) 

 Nota ($1.99 iPad or 
iPhone)

Tempo or Tempo 2 ($1.99)

Music Theory Pro ($.99)



In application

Possibilities for all iPad Schools:

Digital music readers

Integrated rehearsal files

Music composition

Virtual instruments



What about the future?

Tablets from many sources (Windows, WebOS, Android)

Different sizes (5, 7, 10, 12; widescreen or 4x3)

More storage

Longer battery life

Better displays

Lighter/Thinner

Lower cost

Less dependence on a PC

In music, free-flowing, adjusting music



Don't Fall for the Trap...

The iPad isn't a notebook computer, although it 
can do many things a notebook computer would do

Find apps that take advantage of a multi-touch 
interface

The iPad isn't about taking existing resources and 
converting them, it is about changing how we use 
computers



Which iPad to buy?
16, 32, or 64 GB in wi-fi or wi-fi 3G options

For schools and students, 16 GB wi-fi

For teachers, 32GB or 64GB.  You can't add memory 
later...and more memory=better resale value.

3G?  If it is yours and you want to travel, or your 
school has no wi-fi (make sure you are in a service 
area)



Questions?  Comments?
Christopher J. Russell, Ph.D.

techinmusiced.com


